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We study a noncommutative deformation of general relativity where
the gravitational field is described by a matrix-valued symmetric two-
tensor field. The equations of motion are derived in the framework of this
new theory by varying a diffeomorphisms and gauge invariant action con-
structed by using a matrix-valued scalar curvature. Interestingly the gen-
uine noncommutative part of the dynamical equations is described only in
terms of a particular tensor density that vanishes identically in the commu-
tative limit. A noncommutative generalization of the energy-momentum
tensor for the matter field is studied as well.
1 Introduction
The basic notions of General Relativity (GR) are closely related with the geomet-
ric interpretation of second order elliptic partial differential operators describing
the propagation of massless scalar fields without internal structure [1]. Let us con-
sider a manifold M without boundary. Let f ∈ C∞(M) be a smooth function on
M and let L : C∞(M) −→ C∞(M) be a second order partial differential operator of
the form
L = −aµν(x)∂µ∂ν + bµ(x)∂µ + c(x) , (1.1)
with smooth real coefficients aµν, bµ and c. In particular, aµν is a real smooth
symmetric non-degenerate matrix at each point of the manifold M, that is, for any
point x in M
aµν(x) = aνµ(x) , det aµν(x) , 0 .
Since the matrix aµν is symmetric, it has real eigenvalues and since the determinant
is different from zero through the whole manifold M, it has constant signature.
If the number of negative eigenvalues is 1, the operator L is called hyperbolic.
Hyperbolic operators defined on M describe the propagation of massless scalar
fields, in particular photons, over the manifold M.
It can be easily shown that for the operator L to be covariant the matrix aµν
should transform like a tensor of type (2, 0) under diffeomorphisms of the man-
ifold M. This enables us to identify the matrix aµν with a Riemannian metric
gµν over M. Once a metric gµν is defined one can construct all the geometrical
quantities needed to develop the theory of General Relativity. In this theory the
gravitational field is described by a symmetric non-degenerate tensor of type (0, 2)
and its dynamics is described by Einstein’s equations.
A natural generalization of the GR theory leads us to consider the gravitational
field described by a (N×N) matrix of metrics (gµν)AB instead of a single metric (for
details see [1, 2]). Such a matrix-valued metric appear naturally if one considers
the propagation of a field with an internal structure (a multiplet of fields rather
than a single field). In this case the coefficients of the operator L, that is, the
functions aµν(x), bµ(x) and c(x), become matrix-valued. This follows from the
idea that at short distances, or at high energies, the role played by the photon can
be played by a multiplet of gauge fields [1].
It is important to stress here that this approach for deforming general relativity
is different from the ones proposed in the framework of noncommutative geom-
etry [5, 6, 7, 9], where the coordinates do not commute and the standard product
between functions is replaced by the Moyal product [8].
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The purpose of this paper is to derive the equations of motion for the field aµν
that generalizes the role played by gµν in the general theory of relativity. Since this
model is a noncommutative extension of Einstein’s general relativity we will call
the corresponding equations of motions noncommutative Einstein’s equations.
The outline of the paper is as follows. First we develop the necessary formal-
ism that will be used in the derivation of the dynamical equations of the theory.
More precisely we will describe a generalization of various important geometri-
cal object to endomorphism-valued quantities. Then we construct an action that
is invariant under diffeomorphisms of the manifold M and gauge transformations
and contains the matrix-valued scalar curvature. By varying, then, the action with
respect to the new dynamical field aµν, we obtain the equations of motion.
2 Matrix Geometry
We will describe, in this section, the formalism needed in order to write the action
for matrix general relativity following [1, 2] and derive the equations of motion
of the theory. This formalism is a generalization of differential geometry, which
is the natural language of general relativity, and it will be called Matrix Geome-
try. The formalism that we are going to describe is related to the algebra-valued
formulation of Mann [3] and Wald [4].
As already stated before, the main idea is to describe the gravitational field
as a matrix-valued symmetric two-tensor field. Let M be an n-dimensional Rie-
mannian manifold without boundary and let gµν be a metric tensor defined on the
tangent bundle T M. It is well known that General Relativity is nothing but the
dynamical theory of the metric 2-tensor field which is, basically, an isomorphism
between tangent and cotangent bundles. In our model the metric 2-tensor field
is replaced by a endomorphism-valued 2-tensor field aµν which represents an iso-
morphism of more general bundles over the manifold M. The main idea here, sim-
ilar to general relativity, is to develop a dynamical theory of this endomorphism-
valued 2-tensor field aµν. This generality brings a much richer structure and con-
tent to the model.
Let V be an N-dimensional Hermitian vector bundle over M, let T = T M ⊗V
be the bundle constructed by taking the tensor product of the tangent bundle to
the manifold M with the vector bundle V , and let T ∗ = T ∗M ⊗ V , where T ∗M is
the cotangent bundle to M. We consider, then, the bundle Iso(T ,T ∗), elements
of which, are isomorphisms between T and T ∗. In general the isomorphisms
B : T −→ T ∗ can be identified with the sections of the bundle T ∗M ⊗ T ∗M ⊗
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End(V) and the isomorphisms A : T ∗ −→ T with the sections of the bundle
T M ⊗ T M ⊗ End(V).
Let a be a symmetric self-adjoint element of T M ⊗ T M ⊗ End(V), that is,
aµν = aνµ, (aµν)∗ = aµν . (2.2)
This element is an isomorphism between the bundles T ∗ and T if the following
equation
aµνφν = ψ
µ , (2.3)
with arbitrary ψ ∈ T ∗, has a unique solution
φν = bνµψµ . (2.4)
This last requirement can be cast in another form; the element a is an isomorphism
if the following equation
aµνbνρ = bµνaνρ = δρµ · I , (2.5)
has a unique solution b ∈ T ∗M ⊗ T ∗M ⊗ End(V).
There are some properties of the matrix bµν that need attention. The first prop-
erty is the following: the matrix bµν satisfies the following equation
b∗µν = bνµ , (2.6)
but it is not necessarily a self-adjoint matrix symmetric in its tensor indices. More-
over, one can use aµν and bµν to lower and raise indices, although particular care
is required in this operations because, in general, aµν and bµν do not commute and
bµν is not symmetric in its tensorial indices [1].
We need, now, to develop some kind of invariant calculus. For this purpose,
we introduce matrix-valued Christoffel symbols A µαβ that transform, under dif-
feomorphisms of M, as connection coefficients, namely
A
′µ′
α′β′(x′) = ∂x
′µ
∂xν
∂xγ
∂x′α
∂xδ
∂x′β
A
ν
γδ(x) + ∂x
′µ
∂xν
∂2xν
∂x′α∂x′β
· I , (2.7)
where I is the identity matrix. Once we have a connection on M we can define a
way to differentiate tensors.
Let T qp(M) be the tensor bundle of type (p, q) on the manifold M. We define
the following linear map
D : T qp ⊗ V −→ T q+1p ⊗ V (2.8)
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by
Dαφµ1...µpν1...νq = ∂αφµ1...µpν1...νq +
p∑
j=1
A
µ j
λαφ
µ1...µ j−1λµ j+1...µp
ν1...νq −
q∑
i=1
A
λ
νiαφ
µ1...µp
ν1...νi−1λνi+1...νq . (2.9)
This map is a well defined operator between T qp ⊗ V and T q+1p ⊗ V . It is important
to stress, at this point, that the linear map defined in (2.9) is not a covariant dif-
ferentiation. In fact, it is easy to show that, because of the non-commutativity, the
Leibnitz rule does not hold. However, in the commutative limit, the operator (2.8)
reduces to an ordinary covariant derivative on the manifold M.
In complete analogy with the ordinary Riemannian geometry, we shall define
the matrix curvature and the matrix torsion tensors. Let φ ∈ T ∗M⊗V , we compute
DµDνφα − DνDµφα = −Rλαµνφλ + T λµνDλφα , (2.10)
where
Rλαµν = ∂µA λαν − ∂νA λαµ +A λβµA βαν −A λβνA βαµ , (2.11)
and
T λµν = A λµν −A λνµ . (2.12)
Once the matrix curvature (Riemann) tensor is defined we can construct the matrix
Ricci tensor, namely
Rµν = Rαµαν . (2.13)
In order to write the action for matrix gravity, we need to introduce the matrix
scalar curvature R. Since the metric aµν and the Ricci tensor Rµν are matrices, they
do not commute in general and the definition of the scalar curvature, obtained by
contracting the metric tensor with the Ricci tensor from the left, would be different
if the contraction would be performed with the metric tensor on the right. In order
to avoid this choice, we use a symmetrized definition of the matrix-valued scalar
curvature as follows
R = 1
2
(
aµνRµν + Rµνaµν
)
. (2.14)
We need, now, to relate the connection coefficients A ρµν to the metric ten-
sor aµν. We impose a compatibility condition similar to the one in Riemannian
geometry as
∂µa
αβ
+A
α
λµa
λβ
+A
β
λµa
αλ
= 0 . (2.15)
The above equation has the following solution in a closed form [1]
A
α
λµ =
1
2
bλσ(aαγ∂γaρσ − aργ∂γaσα − aσγ∂γaαρ + S αρσ + S ρσα + S σρα)bρµ , (2.16)
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where S is an arbitrary matrix-valued tensor that satisfies the symmetry property
S αµν = −S ανµ . (2.17)
The matrix-valued tensor S is related, in the general case, with the torsion T in
(2.12). Moreover, in the commutative limit, the tensor S reduces exactly to the
torsion. It is important to notice that in matrix geometry the connection (2.16) is
not symmetric in the two lower indices even if the tensor S vanishes. In the rest
of the paper we will assume, without loss of generality, that the tensor S vanishes.
In order to write an action for the model under consideration we need a gener-
alization of the concept of measure. As a guiding principle, any generalization of
the measure µ has to lead, in the commutative limit, to the ordinary Riemannian
measure
√| det gµν|. Moreover the measure µ is a density depending only on the
metric aµν and not on its derivatives and transforming, under diffeomorphisms of
M, as
µ′(x′) = J(x)µ(x) , (2.18)
where
J(x) = det
(
∂x′µ(x)
∂xα
)
. (2.19)
A definition of the measure µ which is a straightforward generalization of the
Riemannian measure, is the following [1]
µ =
1
N
Tr Vρ , (2.20)
where ρ is a matrix-valued scalar density, which can be defined, for example, as
follows
ρ =
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
exp(−aµνξµξν) . (2.21)
Then ρ only depends on the metric a and transforms in the correct way under
diffeomorphisms of M.
3 Variation of the Action
We construct the action functional for the field aµν following [1]. This functional
has to be invariant under both diffeomorphisms of M and gauge transformations.
The infinitesimal form of these transformations is
δωa
µν
= [ω, aµν] , (3.22)
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and
δξa
µν
= Lξa
µν , (3.23)
where ω is an element of the algebra of the gauge group
δωU = ω ,
and ξ is the generator of the infinitesimal coordinate transformation
δξx
µ
= Lξx
µ
= −ξµ .
We can construct an action functional for field aµν that satisfies the properties
described above, by using the matrix-valued scalar curvature, defined in (2.14),
and the measure (2.20). A good candidate for the action is the following
S MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V(ρ R) . (3.24)
It is worth noticing that because of the cyclic property of the trace, the relative po-
sition of ρ and the scalar curvature is irrelevant, moreover it is easily shown that
the action functional (3.24) is invariant under the diffeomorphisms (3.23) and un-
der the gauge transformations (3.22). Since the action has the invariant properties
discussed above, the currents associated with the symmetries satisfy the identities
∂α
(
aµα
δS
δaµλ
)
+
1
2
(∂λaµν) δS
δaµν
= 0 , (3.25)
and [
aµν,
δS
δaµν
]
= 0 , (3.26)
where the (3.25) is the current generated by the invariance with respect to dif-
feomorphisms and (3.26) is the current generated by the internal (gauge) symme-
try. The above identities represent an endomorphism-valued generalization of the
Noe¨ther identities, which are related, in the usual theory, to the contracted Bianchi
identities.
Now that we have the action functional we can derive the equations of motion
for the field aµν, which is the main goal and the main result of the present paper.
These equations will be matrix-valued and they will constitute a generalization
of the ordinary Einstein’s equations that we will call noncommutative Einstein
equations. In order to find the dynamics of the model we vary the action (3.24)
with respect to the field aµν considered as independent variable, namely
aµν −→ aµν + δaµν .
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By doing so we obtain, for the variation of the action, the following
δS = S (aµν + δaµν) − S (aµν) = 1
16piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V(Gµνδaµν) , (3.27)
where Gµν is some matrix valued symmetric tensor density. Then, of course, the
desired equations of motion are
Gµν = 0 . (3.28)
It is important to notice that the matrix-valued tensor density (3.28) has to coincide
with the Einstein tensor in the commutative limit, more precisely we need that, in
the commutative limit, the following relation holds
√
g
(
Rµν − 12gµνR
)
=
1
N
Tr Gµν . (3.29)
Our main task, then, is to find the explicit form of the equations of motion
that result from the variation of the action (3.24). In all the calculations that will
follow the order of the terms is important, unless explicitly stated, due to the
matrix nature of them.
First of all, we rewrite the action in a more explicit form which is more suitable
for the subsequent variation, namely
S MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V
[
ρ
1
2
(aµνRµν + Rµνaµν)
]
. (3.30)
By varying the terms in (3.30) with respect to the independent field aµν, and by
using the cyclic property of the trace we get
δS MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V
[
δρR + 1
2
{Rµν, ρ}δaµν + 12 {ρ, a
µν}δRµν
]
, (3.31)
where the curly brackets { , } denote anti-commutation, namely {A, B} = AB+BA.
From the expressions (2.11) and (2.13), we can evaluate the variation of the
matrix-valued Ricci tensor, more precisely we have
δRµν = ∂α(δA αµν) − ∂ν(δA αµα) + δA αλαA λµν +A αλαδA λµν +
− δA αλνA λµα −A αλνδA λµα . (3.32)
From now on, for simplicity of notation, we set
Bµν ≡ {ρ, aµν} . (3.33)
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By substituting (3.32) in (3.31), and by using the cyclic property of the trace we
obtain
δS MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V
[
δρR + 1
2
{Rµν, ρ}δaµν +
1
2
Bµν∂α(δA αµν) +
− 1
2
Bµν∂ν(δA αµα) + 12A
λ
µνBµνδA αλα +
1
2
BµνA αλαδA λµν +
− 1
2
A
λ
µαBµνδA αλν − 12B
µν
A
α
λνδA
λ
µα
]
. (3.34)
By integrating by parts and by collecting similar terms we get
δS MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V
[
δρR + 1
2
{Rµν, ρ}δaµν − 12
(
Bµν,α − BµνA λαλ +
+ A
µ
λαBλν + BµλA ναλ
)
δA αµν +
1
2
(
Bµν,ν +A µλνBλν
)
δA αµα
]
.(3.35)
We can rewrite the last expression in a more compact form, namely
δS MGR(a) = 116piG
∫
M
dx 1
N
Tr V
[
δρR+1
2
{Rµν, ρ}δaµν−
1
2
CµναδA αµν+
1
2
DµδA αµα
]
,
(3.36)
where the matrix-valued tensor densities Cµνα and Dµ have the explicit expression
Cµνα = {aµν, ρ,α − ρA λαλ} − ρ[aµν,A λαλ] − [ρ,A µρα]aρν +
− {ρ, [A νλα, aµλ]} − aµλ[A νλα, ρ] + 2{ρ, aµλ}A ν[αλ] , (3.37)
and
Dµ = {aµν, ρ,ν −A ρνρρ} − [ρ,A µρν]aρν − [ρ,A ρνρ]aµν . (3.38)
It is worth noticing that in the commutative limit, or, in other words, when all the
matrices commute, the tensor densities Cµνα and Dµ are identically zero, and the
variation of the action δS MGR simply reduces to the standard result of the general
theory of relativity.
We can write, now, the variation of the connection coefficients. By using the
expression (2.16), and by noticing that
δbµν = −bµρ(δaρσ)bσν ,
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we obtain the following
δA αλµ = −bλνδaνβA αβµ −A αλνδaνβbβµ +
1
2
bλσδaαγ(∂γaρσ)bρµ +
− 1
2
bλσδaργ(∂γaσα)bρµ − 12bλσδa
σγ(∂γaρα)bρµ + 12bλσa
αγ(∂γδaρσ)bρµ +
− 1
2
bλσaργ(∂γδaσα)bρµ − 12bλσa
σγ(∂γδaρα)bρµ . (3.39)
Once we have the explicit expression for the variation of the connection coeffi-
cients, we can evaluate the last two terms that appear in the variation of the action
(3.36). We start with the first of the two
− 1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V(CµναδA αµν) =
=
1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V
[
A
α
βνCµναbµλδaλβ + bβνCµναA αµλδaλβ +
− 1
2
(∂γaρσ)bρνCµναbµσδaαγ + 12(∂γa
ασ)bρνCµναbµσδaργ +
+
1
2
(∂γaρα)bρνCµναbµσδaσγ − 12bρνC
µν
αbµσaαγ(∂γδaρσ) +
+
1
2
bρνCµναbµσaργ(∂γδaασ) + 12bρνC
µν
αbµσaσγ(∂γδaρα)
]
, (3.40)
where in this last expression we used the cyclic property of the trace.
We introduce the following definition, which will be useful in order to simplify
the notation,
Fβαρ = bβνCµναbµρ . (3.41)
By using the above definition, the expression in (3.40) can be rewritten as follows
− 1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V(CµναδA αµν) =
=
1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V
[
A
α
βγa
γρFραλδaλβ + FβαρaργA αγλδaλβ +
− 1
2
(∂γaσρ)Fρασδaαγ + 12(∂γa
ασ)Fρασδaργ + 12(∂γa
αρ)Fρασδaσγ +
− 1
2
Fρασaαγ(∂γδaρσ) + 12Fρασa
ργ(∂γδaασ) + 12Fρασa
σγ(∂γδaρα)
]
, (3.42)
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where the first two terms in the last expression has been derived by using the
relation
A
α
βνCµναbµλδaλβ = A αβγaγρbρνCµναbµλδaλβ = A αβγaγρFραλδaλβ . (3.43)
By integrating by parts and by relabelling dummy indices we find the final expres-
sion for (3.42), namely
− 1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V(CµναδA αµν) = 12
∫
M
dx Tr V
[
A
α
βγa
γρFραγ + FβαρaργA αγλ +
− 1
2
(∂βaρσ)
(
Fρλσ − Fλσρ − Fσρλ
)]
δaλβ +
+
1
4
{
∂γ
[(
Fρλσ − Fλσρ − Fσρλ
)
aλγ
]}
δaρσ . (3.44)
For the last term in the variation of the action (3.36), we use similar arguments
which lead us to the expression (3.44). In this case we introduce the following
definition:
Gβαρ = bβαDµbµρ . (3.45)
By using the definition above and the cyclic property of the trace we obtain
1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V(DµδA αµα) =
− 1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V
[
A
α
βρa
ργGγαλδaλβ +GβαγaγρA αρλδaλβ +
− 1
2
(∂γaρσ)Gρασδaαγ + 12(∂γa
ασ)Gρασδaργ + 12(∂γa
ρα)Gρασδaσγ +
− 1
2
Gρασaαγ(∂γδaρσ) + 12Gρασa
ργ(∂γδaασ) + 12Gρασa
σγ(∂γδaρα)
]
. (3.46)
By integrating by parts and relabelling dummy indices we get
1
2
∫
M
dx Tr V(DµδA αµα) = −12
∫
M
dx Tr V
[
A
α
βρa
ργGγαλ +GβαγaργA αρλ +
− 1
2
(∂βaρσ)
(
Gρλσ −Gλσρ −Gσρλ
)]
δaλβ +
− 1
4
{
∂γ
[(
Gρλσ −Gλσρ −Gσρλ
)
aλγ
]}
δaρσ . (3.47)
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It is worth noticing that in the above expressions, (3.44) and (3.47), the ten-
sor densities F and G always appear in the same combination. This observation
justifies the following definitions
Xρλσ = Fρλσ − Fλσρ − Fσρλ , (3.48)
and
Yρλσ = Gρλσ −Gλσρ −Gσρλ . (3.49)
By using the two definitions above we can rewrite the arguments of the traces in
(3.44) and in (3.47) respectively as
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν =
1
2
[
A
α
βγa
γρFραλ + FβαρaργA αγλ −
1
2
(∂βaρσ)Xρλσ +
+
1
2
∂γ(Xλρβaργ)
]
δaλβ , (3.50)
and
1
2
DµδA αµα = −12
[
A
α
βρa
ργGγαλ +GβαγaργA αρλ − 12(∂βa
ρσ)Yρλσ +
+
1
2
∂γ(Yλρβaργ)
]
δaλβ . (3.51)
By combining the results (3.50) and (3.51) we obtain the expression for the last
two terms in the variation of the action, namely
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν +
1
2
DµδA αµα =
1
2
{
A
α
βρa
ργ(Fγαλ −Gγαλ) +
+(Fβαγ −Gβαγ)aγρA αργ + 12(∂βa
ρσ)(Yρλσ − Xρλσ) +
−1
2
∂γ
[
(Yλρβ − Xλρβ)aργ
]}
δaλβ . (3.52)
4 Noncommutative Einstein Equations
With the expression (3.52) for the last two terms in (3.36), the variation of the
action has the form (3.27) which is suitable for the derivation of the dynamical
equations of the model. Before writing the complete dynamical equations, we
will simplify further the expression (3.52).
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The definition (3.48) gives a linear relation between the matrix-valued tensor
density X and a particular combination of matrix-valued tensor density F, a similar
linear relation between Y and G is given in (3.49). By using simple tensor algebra,
it can be easily shown that those relations can be inverted, namely we can write
Fρλσ = −
1
2
(Xλσρ + Xσρλ) , (4.53)
and
Gρλσ = −12(Yλσρ − Yσρλ) . (4.54)
By substituting the equations (4.53) and (4.54) in the expression (3.52) we obtain
the following
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν +
1
2
DµδA αµα =
1
4
{
A
α
βρa
ργ[(Yαλγ − Xαλγ) + (Yλγα − Xλγα)] +
+ [(Yαγλ − Xαγλ) + (Yγβα − Xγβα)]aργA αρλ +
+ (∂βaρσ)(Yρλσ − Xρλσ) − ∂γ[(Yλρβ − Xλρβ)aργ]
}
δaλβ . (4.55)
We can see, in the last formula, that the tensor densities X and Y enter always
in the same combination. It is useful, therefore, to define the following tensor
density
Hµνρ = Yµνρ − Xµνρ . (4.56)
With this last definition we can rewrite (4.55) as
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν +
1
2
DµδA αµα =
1
4
[
A
α
βρa
ργHαλγ +A αβρaργHλγα +
+HαγβaργA αρλ + HγβαaργA αρλ + (∂βaρσ)Hρλσ − ∂γ(Hλρβaργ)
]
δaλβ . (4.57)
By using the compatibility condition (2.15), we can write that
∂βa
ρσ
= −A ργβaγσ −A σγβaργ , (4.58)
moreover we obtain that
− ∂γ(Hλρβaργ) = −(∂γHλρβ)aργ + HλρβA ρσγaσγ + HλρβA γσγaσρ . (4.59)
Since Hµνρ is a tensor density, we can write
DγHλρβ = ∂γHλρβ −A αλγHαρβ −A αργHλαβ −A αβγHλρα −A αγαHλρβ . (4.60)
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By using the results obtained in (4.58), (4.59) and (4.60) we can express (4.57) as
follows
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν +
1
2
DµδA αµα =
1
4
{
2A α[βρ]aργHαλγ + 2HαλβaργA α[ρλ] +
−(DγHλρβ)aργ − [A αλρ,Hαγβ]aργ − Hαγβ[A αλρ, aργ] − [A αργ,Hλαβ]aργ +
−[A αγα,Hλρβ]aργ −A αβγ[Hλρα, aργ]
}
δaλβ . (4.61)
At this point we introduce the operator P defined as
PγHλρβ = DHλρβ + [A αλγ,Hαρβ] + [A αργ,Hλαβ] + [A αβγ,Hλρα] + [A αγα,Hλρβ] .
(4.62)
By using the last definition in (4.61) one obtains
− 1
2
CµναδA αµν +
1
2
DµδA αµα =
1
4
{
2A α[βρ]aργHαλγ + 2HαλβaργA α[ρλ] +
−(PγHλρβ)aργ + [A αβγ,Hλρα]aργ − Hαγβ[A αλρ, aργ] −A αβγ[Hλρα, aργ]
}
δaλβ .
(4.63)
We finally have all the ingredients that we need in order to write the dynamical
equations of the theory. Now we only have to find an expression for the variation
δρ. The definition of ρ is given in (2.21), and its variation can be straightforwardly
evaluated as follows
δρ = −
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
∫ 1
0
ds e−(1−s)A(ξ)δaµνξµξνe−sA(ξ) , (4.64)
where
A(ξ) = aµνξµξν . (4.65)
Once we have the expression (4.64) for the variation, we can use the cyclic prop-
erty of the trace to write that
Tr V(δρ R) = Tr V
−
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
∫ 1
0
ds e−sA(ξ)Re−(1−s)A(ξ)ξµξν
 δaµν . (4.66)
By combining (4.66), (4.63) and (3.36) we obtain the noncommutative Ein-
stein equations in absence of matter, namely
Gµν = 0 , (4.67)
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where
Gµν = 12{ρ,Rµν} + Fµν +
1
2
A
α
[µρ]a
ργHανγ +
1
2
HαλνaργA α[ρµ] − 14(PγHµρν)a
ργ
+
+
1
4
[A ανγ,Hµρα]aργ − 14Hαγν[A
α
µρ, a
ργ] − 1
4
A
α
νγ[Hµρα, aργ] , (4.68)
is the noncommutative Einstein tensor, Fµν is defined by
Fµν = −
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
∫ 1
0
ds e−sA(ξ)Re−(1−s)A(ξ)ξµξν, (4.69)
and the tensor density H has the explicit form
Hαλγ = bαν(δνλDµ−Cµνλ)bµγ−bλν(δνγDµ−Cµνγ)bµα−bγν(δναDµ−Cµνα)bµλ . (4.70)
These equations are the main result of the present paper. One can show that the
first two terms in the equations (4.68) represent a straightforward generalization of
Einstein’s equation to endomorphism-valued objects and the rest of the terms can
be considered as a genuine noncommutative part which is not present in Einstein’s
equation. It is interesting to note that the pure noncommutative part is completely
described by the tensor density Hµνρ defined in (4.70).
Moreover the equation (4.67) satisfies the requirement (3.29), which, in words,
expresses the necessity that our model reduces, in the commutative limit, to the
standard theory of general relativity. In fact, the trace of the pure noncommutative
terms vanishes, because of the presence of the commutators, and the first two
terms just give
1
N
TrV
(
1
2
{ρ,Rµν} + Fµν
)
=
√
g
(
Rµν − 12gµνR
)
. (4.71)
For an arbitrary matrix algebra the equation (4.67) becomes more complicated
than the ordinary Einstein’s equation due to presence of the new tensor density
Hµνρ. We mention, now, a particular case in which (4.67) simplifies. The formal-
ism used so far deals with geometric quantities which are endomorphism-valued,
namely they take values in End(V). By choosing a basis in the vector space V we
can represent End(V) by means of matrices. Let us suppose that the algebra under
consideration is Abelian, in this case all the elements commute with each other
and the tensor density Hµνρ vanishes identically and the equation (4.67) becomes
Rµν −
1
2
bµνR = 0 . (4.72)
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Therefore, in case of a commutative matrix algebra, the equation of motion of our
model have the same form as Einstein’s equation, with the only difference that
(4.72) is matrix-valued.
5 The Action for the Matter Field
In order to have a complete theory for the gravitational field we need to describe
the dynamics of the matter field in the framework of matrix general relativity. The
main idea is to extend the general results of classical field theory. We will consider,
in the following, the dynamics of a multiplet of free scalar fields propagating on
a manifold M. We can construct an invariant action by using the matrix valued
metric aµν and the measure ρ. A typical action is
S matter(a, ϕ) = 14
∫
M
dx
{
−
〈
∂µϕ, {ρ, aµν}∂νϕ
〉
− 〈ϕ, {ρ,Q}ϕ〉
}
, (5.73)
where 〈 , 〉 denotes the fiber inner product on the vector bundle V , and Q is a
constant mass matrix determining the masses of the scalar fields. The equations
of motion of the scalar fields are then obviously
[
−∂µ{ρ, aµν}∂ν + {ρ,Q}
]
ϕ = 0 . (5.74)
The complete action of the gravity and matter is described then by
S (a, ϕ) = S MGR(a) + S matter(a, ϕ) . (5.75)
By varying the above action with respect to aµν one obtains the noncommutative
Einstein equation in presence of matter
Gµν = 8piGNTµν , (5.76)
where Tµν is the matrix energy-momentum tensor defined by
Tµν = −
1
2
δS matter
δaµν
. (5.77)
By using the explicit lagrangian (5.73) for the matter field, we obtain the expres-
sion for the energy-momentum tensor
Tµν = 18
[
{ρ, ∂µϕ ⊗ ∂νϕ} +Mµν +Nµν
]
+ (µ↔ ν) , (5.78)
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where the explicit form of Mµν and Nµν is obtained by using the variation of the
scalar density ρ in (4.64), namely
Mµν = −
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
∫ 1
0
ds e−sA(ξ){aαβ, ∂αϕ ⊗ ∂βϕ}e−(1−s)A(ξ)ξµξν , (5.79)
and
Nµν = −
∫
Rn
dξ
pi
n
2
∫ 1
0
ds e−sA(ξ){Q, ϕ ⊗ ϕ}e−(1−s)A(ξ)ξµξν . (5.80)
It is worth remarking, here, that the above formula (5.78) for the energy-
momentum tensor Tµν reduces, in the commutative limit, to the standard result,
e.g. [5].
6 Conclusions
The main idea of this new model is to describe the gravitational field by a multi-
plet of gauge fields with some internal structure. For this purpose the metric field
gµν, which describes gravity in general relativity, is replaced by a matrix-valued
2-tensor field aµν. This allows the model to have a much richer content in de-
scribing gravitational phenomena. A more general geometric picture is developed
by allowing the metric to be matrix-valued. Most of the geometric quantities,
used in describing gravity, can be generalized to be endomorphism-valued. In this
framework it is possible to introduce an action for the gravitational field which
is diffeomorphisms and gauge invariant, that leads, after performing the variation
with respect to aµν, to the modified (noncommutative) Einstein equation. It is in-
teresting that the noncommutative part of the modified equations only depends on
a specific tensor density Hµνρ and on a linear combination of its commutators.
With an explicit expression for the noncommutative Einstein equation, it will
be possible to study some particular simple solutions of (4.67); for example a
static and spherically symmetric solution, which would describe the gravitational
field outside a spherically symmetric massive body, or a spherically symmetric ho-
mogeneous solution, that would describe noncommutative cosmological models.
These simple examples are very interesting and we plan to study them systemati-
cally elsewhere.
We would like to make a final remark. In our model all the geometric quan-
tities that we need to develop the formalism are endomorphism-valued. Once a
16
basis for the vector bundle V has been fixed, we can represent elements of End(V)
by matrices. Of course the description of physical phenomena has to be inde-
pendent from the particular realization of the representation. This is, ultimately,
related to the gauge invariance of the theory. We believe that by an opportune
choice of gauge, namely an opportune representation of End(V) by matrices, the
dynamical equation (4.67) could be simplified further. The search for such partic-
ular gauge, if it exists, requires further studies in matrix differential geometry and
matrix general relativity.
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